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WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN WRONGED 

TEXT: II Corinthians 4:8-10 Pew B,kt p. I oo.:i. 
INTRO: SOMEON:e AT CORINTH DID NOT LIKE PAUL. HIS 
INSISTRNCE ON CHRISTIAN MORALITY AND HIS DARING TO 
CALL THE HAND OF THOSE WHOSE LIVES PROVED TO BE A 
CONTRIDICTION TO THEIR PROFESSION HAD INFURIATED 
THEM! 

THESE WORLDLY/MEMBERS ALONG WITH THE JUDAIID NG 
TEACHERS WHO CAME TO CORINTH TO PROSELYTE PAUL'S 
CONVERTS JOINED FORCES AGAINST HIM. 

1\PPARENTLY PAUL HAD WRITTEN A LETTER BETWEEN THE 
W RITING OF I CORINTHIANS AND II CORINTHIANS WHICH 
IS NOW LOST. IT MUST HAVE BEEN QUITE STERN FOR IT 
STIRRED UP A FUROR AGAINST HIM. 

THE PERSON OVER WHOM THE TROUBLE HAD RISEN WAS 
DOUBTLESSLY THE MAN WHOM PAUL CORRECTED IN I 
CORINTHIANS .(5:1-5) FOR LIVING WITH HIS STEP MOTHER. 
APPARENTLY HE WAS VERY INFT,JTEWIAL ,IN THE CHURCH. 

" IT SEEMS THAT HE PERSISTED IN HIS SIN AND LED AN OPBN 
REVOLT AGAINST PAUL, C..A!IBYINQ" SOME OF THE LEADERS 
WITH HIM. 

BUT UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF PAUL'S SECOND LETTEi l 
AND THE VISIT OF TITUS,, THE CHURCH AS A WHOLE WAS 
BROUGill BACK INTO LINE. IT SAW THE EVIL OF THIS MAN , 
AND I HEEDING PAUL Is INSTRUCTION I DISCIPLINED HIM. 

BUT IN THE LONG AND PAINFUL PROCESS PAUL WAS 
GREVIOUSLY WRONGED, BOTH BY THIS MAN AND SEVERAL 
OTHERS IN THE CHURCH. THEY CLAIMED THAT PAUL HAD 

--eo!.:U.wT~H~O~RITY TO ADVISE THEM, THAT HE BORE NO LOW 
IN LETTERS OF COMMt:,NDATION FROM LEADERS IN JERU
SALEM AS DID THEY, THAT HE HAD A,JlilEAK. AND NIM

RESSI\TE PERSQNAL APPEARANCE. AND THEY SLANDERED 
HIM BY ACCUSING HIM OF GOIN CK ON HIS WORD BY 
NOT COMING TO CORINTH WHEN HE SAID HE WOULD. 

IF EVER A MAN WERE WRONGED PAUL WAS. BUT BECATJSE 
PAUL WAS THE CHRISTIAN HE WAS, WE LEARN FROM HIM 
THREE BASIC TRUTHS THAT EMERGE WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN 
WRONGED. 



WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN WRONGED: 

I. THEJy;~ LESSONS TO BE LEARNED 
--NOT~l is _. for naught when you have been wronged. --- , 

There are lessons to be learned! You can emerge a stronger 
and wtser person. Paul learns three very worthy lessons 
frem his exl)erience of being wrongeg :'· 
1 . How To Triumph Over Wrong - /'I-~ 
--NOTE: To ''triumph over wrong" does not mean to over

come it or to defeat it. But rather to triumph means t_a 
re use to be defeated nd overcome .,by the wrong done 
to you. You may not be able to control what others do 
to you but you can control how you respond to the wrong 
done. There is a human and a divine side tq this victory. 
If you do your part God will be faithful to do his part. 
(1) Human endurance 
--1:6 Phillips) "We know how to encourage you to 

ENDURE patiently the same sort of troubles that we 
have ourselves ENDURED . 11 

- - NOTE: This word does not mean grim, bleak and 
passive acceptance of trouble. It means triumph and 
izictory. It describes the spirit which can not only 
~ suffering but which can triumph over it. 

Old mule thought t o be of no more use. Put 
in a deep ditch and shovel after shovelfull of dirt 
thrown down to bury him. The old mule refused to be 
buried. He would shake t he dirt off his back, pack it 
down with his feet until gradually but sure ly stand 
higher and higher until aft er enough dirt had been 
thrown on him he simply stepped out of the 
,galloped away! 

(2) Div ine Comfort 
Z:Gol'l- .B.) "You can be sure that the more 

we undergo sufferings for Christ, the more he wiU 
shower us with his COMFORT AND encouragement." 

--NOTE: We are not left to face this trial with sheer 
human endurance alone. There comes to us the comfort 
of God. 3 and the noun comfort 
or the verb comfort occurs no fewer than nine times, 
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The means 
far more than soothing sympathy. means brave . 
The Christian comfort is the comfort which brings 
courage, the which enables a man to cope 

all that life can do to him. (Barclay, p. 19 O). 
'----7 When there is no one left to comfort, 11:the God of 

all comfort" · (vs. 3) .reaches down with divine com
passion and comfort. 

2 . ow To Comfort Others Who Wronged 
:4 (KN) & "And why does~e do this? So that 

when others are troubl~, needing our sympathy and 
encouragement, we can pass on to them this same help 
and comfort God has given us." 

- -NOTE: The supreme lesson to be learned from all of 
this is that we gain the power to comfort others who are 
going through it. It is Paul's claim that the things wbjch. 
wve happe ned to him and the comfort which he has 
received have made __ him_able to be a source of comfort 
to others. Barrie tells how his mother lost her dearest 
son, and then he says, "That is where my mother got 
her soft eyes and why other mothers ran,_to her when 

\J they had lost a child. "It is worthwhile experiencing 
/\ suffering and sorrow if that experience will enable us 

to help others who are struggling with life' s waves and 
billows. (Barclay , .p. 191). 

--ILLUS· My experience preaching many funerals until 
I sat on the other side of the casket at my brother-

·--1 :9· "We felt we were doomed to die and saw how 
powerless we were to help ourselves; but that was good, 
for then we ut everything into the hands of God, who 
alone could save us, for he can even raise the dead." 

--NOTE: The most extraordinary thing about this passage 
is that .we have no information at all about tlii terrible 
experience which Paul went through at Ephesus. Some
thing happened to him which was almost beyond bearing. 
He was in such danger that he believed that the sentence 
of death had been passed on him and there was no escape 
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But Paul saw that the terrifying experience he had 
gone through had had one tremendous use--it had d.r:-iven 

' him back to God. It had demonstrated to him his utter 
dependence Gn God . The Arabs have a proverb, 11 All 

/ sunshine makes a desert. 11 The danger of prosperity is 
that it encourages a fafae independence. It makes us I think that we are well able to hand;le life alone. For 
every one prayer that rises to· God in days of prosperity 
ten thous~nd rise to_ Him in days of_~dversity. 

d it, 11 I have often been driven to mY. knees 
er because I had nowhere else to· go. 11 r 

II. 'l'.HEIIB..ARE ATI'ITUDES TO BE DISPLAYED 
--NOTE: The al damag that being wronged can do is not 

the injury it can inflict but the attitudes it can envoke. 
Seldom does being wronged cripple us. But we can crip-
ple ourselves by our attitude toward those who have wrongec 

_ . -. -• , I Q _ t-. ...L. _ 

us. , . 
Paul portrays the kind of attitude we must display when-

ever we are wronged. 
1. An Attitude of Openness 
--l':13 (L.B.) "My letters have been strnightforward 

and sincere; nothing 1,s. wrJtten_ J:;,etween the lines." 
--NOTE: There were those who said that Paul tn bis Jetters 

did not quite mean what he s aid. Paul's answer was 
that there were no hidden meanings in his words. Words 
are odd things. A man may use words o reveal hi 
thQughts or he may equally use them to cz:onceal his - . ) 
thoughts. · There are few of us who can honestly say 
that we mean to the full every word that we say. We 

1 may say a thing because it i s tb,e,.,raght thing to say; 
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In Paul's life there were no hidden actions, no hidden 
mot_ives and no hidden meanings . (Barclay, 195). 

He had maintained an attitude of absolute openness 
during this entire experience. He had told nothing but 
the t ruth, being honest with the 

had "called an ace an a.ce and 
a spade a spade!" 

--APP What are you to say when you have been 
Just tell the truth! This is not being vindicative or 
accusative, it is just being open. And an attitude of 
openness always the right attitude in trying times. 

2 . An Attitude of Forgiveness 
"Remember that the man I wrote about, who 

caused all the trouble, has caused sorrow to me as 
much as to all the rest of you--though I certainly have 
my share in it too. I don't want to be harder on him than 
I should. He ha s been punished enough by your united 
disapproval. Now it is time to forgive him and comfort 

him. Otherwise he may become so bitter and discouraged 
that he won't be able to recover. Please him now 
that still do love very· much. 111 1 

"When you forgLve I do too. And whatever I 
have forgiven , ed 
has been by Christ's authority, and for your good. A 
further reason for forgiveness is to keep from being out
smarted by Satan; for we know what he is trying t o do . 

When Paul had visited Corinth there had been 
a ring-leader the opposition. The short, unhappy 

1
1 visit had been poisoned by activity of one man. This 

man had clearly personally insulted Paul. Paul had 
I 

insisted that discipline must be exercised upon this man. 
The majority of the Corinthians had come to see that this 
man's conduct had not only hurt Paul, but_ had injured the 
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honour and the good of the whole Corinthian . 
Church. Discipline had been exercised, but -the.re--we-re
some who felt that it had not been s ufficiently severe 
and who des'irea to take still sterner measures and to 
impose a still g:reater punishment. It is then that the 
s upreme greatness of Paul e merged. 

It is Paul '.·s plea t hat quit e enough has been done ; 
their exercise of discipline the have demon
strated their obedience. man is now penitent and 
to exercise still further discipline would do more 
harm than good , for it might simply drive the man to 
despair , and to do that is not to serve Christ and the 
Church, but to offer an opportunity to Satan to exert 
his tempting and to lay hold upon the man. 

Had Paul been actuated by merely human motives he 
would have gloated over the hard of his former 

the thing to 

of the character of Paul better emerge than on this oc
casion; when, in the graciousne ss of his heart, he 
pleads for mercy on t he man wa s Paul 

a supreme exa mple of the Christian attitude 
forgiveness when we have been wronged. (Barclay, 
. 201-202 . 

--APPLY: Paul's motive in the exercise of discipline 
was not ven eance· but He aim to 
knock a man .. down, but to get up. Paul's 
aim was to judge a man, not by the standards of ab

but of Paul's aim was 
not so evil-doer as to 

h im but to 
' , pp. 2 02-

203) ; 
3. ttitude o f Innate Integrity 

we be ginning to be like those false teachers 
of yours who must tell you all about t hemselves and 
bring long letters of recommendation with them? I 
think hardly need some one 's letter to tell you 
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from you, ! The only letter I need i s you your-
selves! By at the good c hange in your hearts, 
e veryone can see we have done a good work among 
you." 

--NOTE: There is an "infused integrity" and there is an 
11 integrity. 11 Infused integrity is the reputation 
we hope to gain by what others say about us. Innate 
integrity is the character that is ours because of the 
persons we are. One is pe , the other is 

One is 1, the other is 
--NOTE: The Judaizing teachers carried Letters of Intro-

duction from Jerusalem. They were always in 
on Paul's work, and were among his chief trouble
makers, and availed themselves of every possible 
excuse or opportunity to fight him. They were now 
asking Who is Paul? Can he show Letters from any
body of standing in Jerusalem? Which, on the face of 
it, was absurd. Letters commending Paul to a Church 
which Paul himself had founded? The Church Itself 
was Paul's Letter. (Halley, pp. 602-603). 

--ILLUS: A student once asked Diogenes, the Cynic 
philosopher, for a letter of recommendation. Diogenes 
answered, "Thet you are a man others will know at a 
glance. But whether you are a good or bad man they 

will discover for themselves. And what I might write 
1 about you would not change that in the lea st. " 

Diogenes was saying, "Integrity an innate quality 
of character. You either have it or you don't. What 
others say about you or do to you, good or bad, will 
not your integrity in the least." 

When you have been wronged, display the 
att itude of innate integrity ! You do not need to answer 
every charge leveled at you. own life and 
character is answer enough. 

- -ILLUS: T. Hollis Epton and mud on his pants ... "Leave 
it alone!" 
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:p:._ 
III. FULFILLED 

--EXEGESIS: Paul says, "In spite of the grevious wrong 
• that has been done to me, I will not ia..i.ni--I will not be 

discouraged and Q..U.1.t--for there are ministries to be ful
filled!,,.,, 

'>Vve cannot allow the criticisms and ill will of others 
to distract us from our calling--there are ministries to be 
fulfilled. And the more quickly we begin to fulfill our 
ministry, the more quickly we shall recover from the wrong 
done to us. --------------· r:· _ The Ministry of Proclamation of Jesus Christ 

(ll_ Who is the subject of our mes sage 
- --4:5 (Stick with him and you will avoid an ., 

awf1:!_lly lot of trouble~ ::P ..o-m ~Ct.~~ .. • 

(2) Who is the source of our strength 
--4:7-9 (Why? "The excellency of the power is 

of God and not of us. 11 ) 

(3) Who is the object of our hope 
--5:8 .____ -- -- ' . 

2. The Ministry of Separation From The World 
--6 : 17 
--NOTE: Even when wronged by alleged Christians 

you have a ministry to be fulfilled. Refuse to allow 
the wrong others do to you to cause you to give up 
yo.ur faith and to return to the world. You have the 
ministry of Separation to fulfill! 

3. The Ministry of Dedication of Possessions 
--9:7 
--NOTE: It matters not how my Sunday School teacher, or 

c las s members or any church leader may wrong me, I 
have a ministry of Dedication of Possession to fulfill. 
My Christian Stewardship is not unto men but unto God. 

4. The Ministry of Celebration of Sufferings 
--12:7b-9 
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--NOTE.t Paul is saying, "If it is the will of God that 
· this suffering stay with me I will turn my suffering 
into celebration. It will become a ministry of cele
bration because my suffering is a l iving demonstration 
of Christ's power to sustain. 

"I am quite happy about 'the thorn, 1 

and about insults and hardships, persecution and 
difficulties; for when I am weak, then I am strong-
the less I have, the more I depend on him . 11 

CON: When you have been wronged: 
I. There are LESSONS to Be Learned 

II. There are ATTITUDES to Be D isplayed 
III. There are MINISTRIES To Be Fulfilled 

Whatever wrongs may have been done or may yet be done to 
you, you can say with Paul {2•14) "Now thanks be unto 
God, who always causes us to triumph in Christ!" 

SOURCES: 

Barclay, William, The Letters to The Corinthians , 
The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1956. 

Halley, Henry, Halley's Bible Ha ndbook, Zondervan Publish
ing House , Grand Rapids, Michigan, 19 59. 
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Sardis Baptist Church 
Winnfield, Louisiana -June 12, 2011 

When You Have Been Wronged 
II Corinthians 4: 8-10 

When you have been wronged: 

I. There are lessons to be learned 
1. How to triumph over wrong - 2: 14a 

(1) Human endurance-1:6 
(2) Divine Comfort- 1 :5 

2. How to comfort others who are wronged - 1 :4 

3. How dependent we are on God - 1 :9 

II. There are attitudes to be displayed 
1. An attitude of openness - 1 : 13 

2. An attitude of forgiveness - 2:5-11 

3. An attitude of innate integrity- 3:1-2 

III. There are ministries to be fulfilled 
>4:1 

Whatever wrongs may have been done or may yet 
be done to you, you can say with Paul, "Now, 
thanks be unto God, who always causes us to 

triumph in Christ. 
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WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN WRONGED 

TEXT: II Corinthians 4:8-10 r~iv &Ju f, I 00;2. 
. ' · 

INTRO: SOMEON;e AT CORINTH DID NOT LIKE PAUL.. HIS 
INSISTENCE ON CHRISTIAN MORALITY AND ms DARING TC 
CALL THE HAND OF THOSE WHOSE LIVES -PROVED TO BE A 
CONTRIDICTION TO THEIR PROFESSION HAD INFURIATED 
THEM! 

THESE WORLDLY/MEMBERS ALONG WITH THE JUDArm~ 
·TEA~HERS ,WHO CAME TO CORINTH TO PROSELYTE PAUL'S 
CONVERTS 'JOINED FORCES AGAINST HIM. , 

APPARENTLY PAUL HAD WRITTEN A LETTER BETWEEN TH) 
WRITING OK I CORINTHIANS AND II CORINTITIANS. WHICH· 
IS NOW LOST. IT MUST HAVE BEEN QUI'llE STERN FOR IT 1 

STIRRED UP A FUROR AGAINST HIM. · . 
·P --"-"WHOM THE TR0 -J:JBLE- HAD RISEN WI! 

DOUBTLESSLY THE MAN WHOM PAUL CORRECTED IN' I 
C R[N'l'HIANS "(5:1-5) FOR LIVING WITH HIS STEP MOTHER 
APPARENTLY HE WAS VERY INFT.JTEJ\ITI~IN THE CHURCH. 

"' 1T SEEMS THAT HE ,PERSISTED IN HIS SIM AND LED AN OPE 
REVOLT AGAINST PAUL, CARRYI-N;<;¼: SOME OF THE LEADERS 
· - z::w. 

·WITH HIM. 
BUT UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF PAUL'S SECOND LETTE 

AND THE VISIT OF TITUS-, THE CHURCH AS A WHOLE WAS 
BROUGHT BACK INTO LINE. IT SAW THE EVIL OF THIS MA. 
AND, -HEEDING PAUL'S INSTRUCTION , DISCIPLINED HIM. 

BUT IN THE LONG AND PAINFUL PROCESS PAUL WAS 
GREVIOUSLY w-RONGED, BOTH BY THIS .MAN AND SEVERAL 
OTHERS IN THE CHURCH. THEY CLAIMED THAT PAUL HAI: 

...-i.._..-..._.""""~ TO ADVISE THEM, THAT l:;JE ili~ ·"-»~ ~ (....1 

..wi...._~~~ OF COMME;NDAT.ION f,ROM LEADERS IN JERU· 
' SALEM AS DID THEY, THAT HE HAD .tii· .-.1J1M11--w!N!!W...W~ '1,,'. 

-,illililii};~t\C, PERSQNAL APPEARANCE~ AND THEY SLANDERED ·· 
HIM BY ACCUSfNG HIM OF · BY 
NOT COMING TO CORINTH WHEN HE SAID HE WOULD,. 

IF EVER A MAN WERE WRONGED PAUL WAS. BUT BECA1 
PAUL WAS THE CHRISTIAN HE WAS,WE LEARN FROM HIM 
THREE BASIC TRUTHS THAT EMERGE WHEN YOU HAVE BEE1' 
WRONGED·. 
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WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN WRONGED: 

1 is for naught when you have been wronged. 
There are lessons to be learned ! You can emerge a stronger 
and Wiser person. U .fUS e.e WQrthy lessons 

m h O I • T ; f- ""·',...,;' ,_..,,f ---&-1, .. r'W~ -,: 

1 • w.. T-0 'l' umQh Over Wrong 
--NOTE: To ' riumph over wrong " does not mean to 

,...,""-...... · it or 'to ' · t it. But ra ther to triumph means 
se to be defeated and overcome th w.ron done 

to you. You may not be able to control vyhat others do 
to you but you can control how you respond to the _ wrong 
done. There is a human and a divine side tq this victory. 
If you do your part God will be faithful to do ' his part. 

' (1) an durance 
~..'..-[ ' ·· -· }lip:!S} 11 We know how to encourage you to 

ENDURE patiently the same sort of troubles that we 
have ourselves ENDURED. 11 

NOTE: This word does not mean grim, bleak and 
pa ssive acceptance of trouble . It means triumph and 
'{ictory. It descri-bes ~the- s pirit which can not only 
acce t suffering but which can triumph over it. 

~!11:.lit.w.~~· ..... Old mule thought t o be of no more use . . Put 
in a deep ditch and shovel after· shovelfull of dirt 
thrown down to bury him. The old mule ref us·ed to be 
buried. He would shake the dirt off his back, pack it 
down with his feet until gradually but surely stand 
higher and higher until after enough dirt had been 
thrown on him he simply ste pped out of the i i! ~h a l)£ . 
,galloped away! ·~J!:,,~~ 

(2) 2!!1~~1- 0 M (;}rt . · · q· - - fr · 
- - 1 :, _ ---- ~~-:- - . R.) · "You can be sure that the more . - -

we undergo sufferings for Ghrist, t he more· he will 
· shower us with his COMFORT AND encouragement. 11 

- -NOTE: We are not left to fa ce this trial wUh sheer 
human endurance alone. There comes to us the comfort 
of God. Between -yert3es- 3 and- Z the no .comfort 
or the verb comfort occurs no fewer than nin..e times~ 
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.J... ;, tt~ . -~ ~ ~J111 _ ~ (.RJVGD 
e wor co e New Tesfament alwavs means 

far more than soothing sympathy. lt means brave . 
The Christian comfort is the comfort which brings I courage, the comfort which enables· a man to cope 

'-with all that life can do to him. (Barclay, p. 19 0). 
'--7 When there is no one left to comfort, " . ·G.Qd of 
/ all comfort" · vs . 3)·. reaches down with divine com

passion and ;comfort . 
. 2. - How T C omfC!>Ft Other:: ~e Wronge 
--: :4 (KJV) & .t ~ B-; · "And why does~e do this?. So that 

when others a.re troubled, needing our sympathy and 
encouragement, we can pass on to them this same help 
and comfort God ha s given us. 11 

--NOTE: The supreme lesson to be learned from all of 
this is that we gain the power to comfort others who are 
going through it. It is Paul's claim that the th i og s whlcl 
b_gye bap.peoed to him and the cgmfo[t which: he has 
received have made him ..9_Q!_~_ to be a source of comfort 
to others. Barrie te lls how his mother lost her dearest 
son, and then he s ays, "That is where my mother got 
her soft eyes and why ~ther mothers ran_to her when 

\J . they had lost a chi~d . "il t i s Vv"'Ort hwhile experiencing 
1', suffering and sorro · if that ex~erience will enable us 

t o help others who are stryggl ing. with .life's 'w. -¥·es and 
billows. (Barclay. , :p . 191) . 

.....,..___,,~~~ ~My experience preaching many funerals until ~--=!1111:!C= 
I sat on the other sid e of the casket at my brother-
in-laws er.Yice. , 

3. (!i~ !:l!l!!!~lli"liPWa 
&M~-I :9. ·"We felt we were doomed to die and saw ·how 

pow.erless we were to help ourselves; but that was good, 
for the we ut eve thin into t he hands of God, who 
alof!e c;:ould save us , for he can even raise the dead. 11 

--NOTE: The most e~t raordinary thing about t his passage 
is that we have no information at all about thfS terrible 
expertence which Paul went through at Ephesus. ·· -Some
thing happened to him ~ hich was almost beyond bearing. 
He was in such danger that he believed that the sentence 
of death had been passed on him and there was µo escape. 
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4lut Paul saw that the terrifying experience he had 
gone through had had one tremendous use--it had d~iven 

· him back to God. It had demonstrated to him his utter 
dependence on God. · The Arabs have a proverb, 11 All 
sunshine makes a desert. 11 The danger of prosperity is 
that it encourages a fa:ise independence. It makes us 
think that we are· well able to hand,le· life alone. For 
every one prayer that rises to· Ged in days of prosperity 
ten thousand rise to Him in days of adversit . 

d it, "I have often been driven to my 
er because I had nowhere else to· go. 11 

EDIS LAYED 
I 

-=-~~~ -v--~~that being wronged can do is not t· 

the injury it can inflict but the attitudes it can envol:e ·. j 
Seldom does being wronged cripple us. But we can crip- . 
ple ourselves by our attitude toward those who have wronged , 

- - - -- ' , a - '---'-
US. - --- - - ------.-----r------- -: 

' Paul portrays the kind of attitude we must display when-
ever we a.re wronged . 
· 1 . :Atlii ude of @ • enn~s-s 

13 (L.B.) "My letters have been str,a ightforward 
a.;........--

and sincere; nothing 1.s-wr:itten. between -the lines. 11 

--NOTE: There were those who said 1:hat Paul tn };).is Jetters 
did not -quite mean what he said. Paul's an-swer was 
that there were no hidden meanin s in his words . Words 
are odd things. A man may use words to eal hi~ 
thoughts or he may equally use them to e l his ~ . - - P 

th<;:>ughts. nere are few of us who can honestly say 
i that we mean to the full every word that we say. We 
1 may say a thing because it is th.e igh.t thing to say; 
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'fJ ~ 

we may say ·it for the sake of being ag ee ; we may sa-y 
it for the sake of oiciinij tr:.a~e.. ·James, who saw the 
dangers of the tongue more clearly than any man, said, 
11 If any man offend not in word, the same is a perfect 
man." (James 3:2). 

In Paul's life there were no hidden actions, no hidden 
"----mo__tj.ves and no hidden meanings. (Barclay, 19 5). 
~ He had maintained an attitude of absolute openness 

/ during this entire experience. He had told nothing but 
the truth, being honest with all-involved. hz hhe -~-~!!ll~-~--t!1t!ll~~-,-.He had "called an ace an- ace and _,.,.,,,."-...--• -. 

· a spade a spade! 11 

---APPLY: What are you to say when you have been wronged '. 

2 . 

Just tell the truth! This is not being vindicative or 
accusative, it is just being open. And an attitude of 
ope·nness is ·always the right attitude in trying times. 

--~:5- 1( . J "Remember that the man I wrote about, who 
caused all the trouble, has net caused sorrow to me as 
much as to all the rest of you--though I certainly have 
my share in it too. I don't want to be harder on him thari 
I should. He has been punished enough by your united 
disapproval. Now it is time to forgive him and comfort 

him. Otherwise he may become so bitter and discouraged 
that he won't be able to recover. Please show him now - - .... 
that you ·still do love· him\ very• much• 111 ' ··._ · I :: 

11W:he iou fa d . And whatever I 
have forgiven , ent·~ m.1'@+.h~efie · .~dt·' 
has been by Christ' s authority, and for your good. A 
further reasori -for forgiveness is to keep from being out
smarted by Satan; for we know what he is trying to do. 11 

i --EXEGESIS: When Paul had visited Corinth: there had been 
\ a ·ring-leader to-the opposition. The short, unhappy 
.
1
. . visit had b,~en poisoned by th_e activity of one man. This 
. man had clearly personally. insulted Paul. Paul had 
I 

\ insisted that discipline must be exercised upon this man. 
The majority of the Corinthians had come to see that this 
man's conduct had not only hurt Paul, but had injured the 



J
1
, honour and the good nallle of the whole Corinthian . 
f Churclr . D iscipline had been exercised, but -there-"Were 
1 . some who felt that it had not been ·sufficiently severe 
1 and who des1retl to take still sterner measures and to 

impose a still ~reater punishment. It is then that the 
s upreme greatness of Paul emerged. 

It is Paue·s_ plea that quite enough ha.s been done; by 
the.ir: exercise of discipline the · Corinthia ns have demon- ,_j-

strated their obedience. The ma n is now penitent and 
r . , 

to exercise still further discipline would do fa t more 
harm than good, for it might simply drive the man to 
despair , and to do that is not to serve Christ and the 
Church, but to offer an opportunity to Satan to exert 
his tempting power_ and to lai h~~d _l!_POn the_ l!l_~n. 
- . Had Paul been actuated by mere ly human motives he 
would have gloated over the hard fate of his former ,~, . 

r,q,.111~. 

e~mv. It Lwould haver/been the human. thing to reioice1 .1 
f\a .JJ.b»lv /t f R. lt,p(e -~,.,.. C.M'tfl.,., ,.,., 4:N.."'* W i/fjf /iA-&,1e_ ~ r1111flt-C."¥l /I 

~· , a penalty pued upon penalty~ ~~!!imeHWtrJ.;,i,,i;s: · y 
m .. ~!!•'IIP than on this oc-

casion; when, in the graciousne s s of his heart, he 
leads for mere n . is...ene.my. 

Jltl~~~~~~'-lllke example of the Christia _ -ttit 
~ rg:-i:ve:ness :wh:e w.e haYe been- wronge • (Bq.r:,qlay, 
. 201-202 . 

--APPLY: . Paul's whore motive in t he exercise of discipline 
was not ance· but ·e1;orrecJ:ion :. He did not ? im to 
knock a man do.wn, but to hel p-him- to .get up. Paul's 
aim was to judge a man., not by t he standards of ab
stract. ju st.ice, but of Chc,j s t i.ao J ,oy,e. ·Paul's aim was 
not so g;iuch to .l;!n-i.:sh...an evil-doe_r as to .ti;a-a:siGM. him. 

' _ ( I• ~, ;J ' :]: llar::Wi~!i:S: 
b1/ battering him into submission, but tom~ Gi;;: · 
~a iJll:....by -ins p,i-r-ing.-him--tG·~-oo&~._!_4i,ijiii 2 02 .:-
203) ~ . 

3. ~ - ~ ,._.....,,...ea Innate Integrity_ 
•a:-;..-M;"g 1-2 · ·~~Are_ we beginning to be like those false teachers 

of yours who must tell you all about themselves and 
bring long letters of recommendation with them? I 
think you hardly need someone's letter to tell you 
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][. 'l~~~tths:~t.t ~ mendation 
from you, either! The only letter I need is you your
selves! By looking at the good change in your hearts, 
everyone can see theft we have done a good work among 
you. 11 

--NOTE: There is an ''int t II and there is an 
l egri:tY II Infused integrity is the reputation 

we hope to gain by what others say about us. Innate 
. integrity is the character that is ours because of the 
persons we are. One is .nepui ue. the other is c9..µnter-
fit. One is 1, the othe/ is assumed.P·RA..J 

--NOTE: The 1udaizing teachers carried Letters of Intro-ruction from Jerusalem. They were always edging in 
on Paul's work, and were among his chief trouble-

, makers, and availed themselves of every possible 
· excuse or opportunity to fight him. They were now 

asking· Who is Paul? Can he show Letters from any
body of standing in Jerusalem? Which, on the face of 
it, was absurd. Letters commending Paul to a Church 
which Paul himself had founded?. The Church Itself .. / -
was Paul's Letter. (Halley, pp. 602·-603). 

--ILLUS: A student once asked Diogenes, the Cynic 
philosopher, ·for a letter of recommendation. Diogenes 
answered, "Thet you are a man others will know at a 
glance. But whether you are a good or bad man they 

\will discover for themselves. And what I might write 
. about you would not change that in the lea st. '' . 

Diogenes was saying, "Integrity _is an innate quality 
of character. You e ither have it or you. don't . . What 
others say about you or do to you, good or bad, will 

L not aff6c your integrity in the ·teast. 11 

_ _:APPLY:. When you have been wronged, display the 
attitude of innate integrity ! You do not need to answer 
every charge leveled at you. Your own life and 
character is answer enough. · 

--I-LLus·: T. Hollis Epton and mud on his pants ... "Leave 
it alone! 11 
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III. MINli1'RIES 

--EXEGESIS: Paul says, 11 In spite of the grevious wrong 
that has been done to me, I will not faint--! will not be 
discoura~d and w.u,t--for there are ministries to be ful
filled!// 

. - - - - ---~.-. ---

We cannot allow the criticisms and ill will of others 
to distract us from our calling--there are ministries to be 
fulfilled. And the more quickly we begin to fulfill our 
ministry, the more quickly we shall re.cover from the wrong 
done to us. - ------ -------- ·--
1 • , The Ministry of Proclamation of Jesus Christ 

(N, Who is the subject of our mes sage 
--4: 5 (Stick wit h him and you will avoid an - ., 

- --- -·-awfully lot of trouble)Lr.el,.':P.o-m ~ ([ ~~ .. ' 
(2) Who is the source of our strength 

--4: 7-9 (Why? 11The excellency of the p~wer ~~ 
of God and not of_us. 11 ) 

(3) Who is the objec t of o ur hope 
--5:8 -, 

2. The Ministry of Separation From The World 
--6: 17 

. -
--NOTE: ~ven when wronged by alleged Christians 

. ...... 

you have a . ministry t o be fulfilled. Refuse to allow 
the wrong others do t o you to cause you to give up 
your faith .. and to return to the world. You have the 
ministry of Separation . .to fulfill! 

3 • The Ministry of Ded ication of Possession$ . 
--9:7 
- -NOTE: It matters not how my Sunday School t eacher, or 

class members or any church leader may wrong me, I 
have a ministry of Dedication of Possession to fulfill. 
My Christian Stewards hip is not unto men but unto God. 

4. The Ministry of Ce le brat ion of Sufferings 
--12: 7b-9 



I 
l --NOTEi- Paul is saying, "If it is the will of God that 

· this suffering stay with me I will turn my suffering 
into celebration. It will become a ministry of cele
bration because my suffering is a living demonstration 
o Christ's power to sustain. __ _ _____ _ _ 

"I am quite happy about 'the thorn,' 
and about insults and hardships , persecution and 
difficulties; for when I am weak, then I am strong-
the less I have, the more I depend on him. 11 

CON: When you have been wronged : 
I. There are LESSONS to Be Learned 

II. There are ATTITUDES to Be Dis played 
III. There are MINISTRIES To Be Fulfilled 

Whatever wrongs may have been done or may yet be done to 
you, you can say with Paul ~~B- 11 Now thanks be unto 
God, who always causes us to triumph in Christ! 11 
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